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Abstract
Objective—To determine the presence and
role of proximal conduction block in neu-
ralgic amyotrophy.
Methods—Percutaneous electrical stimu-
lation of cervical roots and brachial plexus
was employed in eight patients with
neuralgic amyotrophy. Root to Erb’s point
compound muscle action potential ampli-
tude ratios for abductor digiti minimi,
extensor digitorum communis, biceps,
and deltoid muscles were compared with
results obtained from 10 healthy controls.
Results—Conduction block in the nerve to
one muscle was found in three of eight
patients (38%) suggesting focal proximal
demyelination. Repeat studies showed ax-
onal degeneration, resolution, and per-
sistence of conduction block in these three
patients respectively.
Conclusion—Focal conduction block plays
a significant part in the pathogenesis of
neuralgic amyotrophy, which is generally
regarded as an axon loss process. Thera-
peutic intervention should be directed to
patients with persistent conduction block,
with the aim of eradicating the block and
possibly minimising subsequent axon loss.
(J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1999;66:586–590)
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Neuralgic amyotrophy, otherwise known as the
Parsonage-Turner syndrome,1 idiopathic bra-
chial plexopathy, or brachial neuritis,2 refers to
a well defined clinical syndrome having docu-
mented precipitating factors and possible
aetiologies.3 Severe pain of rapid onset around
the shoulder region is usually the initial symp-
tom, often persisting for days to weeks.4 This is
followed by weakness and wasting of shoulder
girdle and upper limb muscles, which become
prominent features as the pain begins to
subside.5 The distribution of weakness is
variable, although muscles around the shoulder
girdle are most commonly involved.6–8 Sensory
symptoms are not marked,4 but may occur in a
root or nerve distribution. Lesions in a periph-
eral nerve distribution rather than a patchy
plexopathy may occur.9 Cases with involve-
ment of the sternomastoid or diaphragm have
also been described, and familial10–12 and recur-
rent cases5 13–15 are encountered.

Although the clinical entity has long been
recognised, little is known of its aetiology. An
immune mediated or allergic process has been
suggested on the basis of its association with
infections,5 but other well documented precipi-

tating factors such as childbirth,16 17 trauma,
and surgery18–20 create diYculty in proposing a
unified pathogenetic mechanism. Neurophysi-
ologically, neuralgic amyotrophy usually has
features of an axonopathy,21 but several re-
ported cases, often with atypical clinical
features, show evidence suggestive of nerve
fibre demyelination.22 23 It has also been
suggested that neuralgic amyotrophy, may rep-
resent a variant of chronic inflammatory demy-
elinating polyneuropathy.24

Most neurophysiological studies in this con-
dition have been performed on distal nerve
segments, which are not helpful in the localisa-
tion of proximally situated focal lesions.24

Essentially, neurophysiological investigation
relies on the demonstration of neurogenic
changes in a patchy distribution by EMG. In
this study, we have employed proximal nerve
stimulation of the cervical roots and the
brachial plexus to investigate for the first time
proximal motor conduction in neuralgic amyo-
trophy. We find that in most cases the lesion is
axonal degeneration in nature, but in some
there is evidence of proximal conduction block.

Methods
PATIENTS AND HEALTHY CONTROLS

Patients presenting with sudden onset of
shoulder pain followed up to 4 weeks later by
weakness of upper limb muscles were included
in the study. Patients with possible cervical
radiculopathy, sensorimotor neuropathy sec-
ondary to systemic conditions, local trauma,
and anterior horn cell disease were excluded.
Of an original group of 14 patients presenting
with suggestive features, six were excluded for
these reasons. Over a period of 11 months,
eight patients (including one woman) were
recruited. In addition, 10 healthy controls were
studied using identical techniques. All gave
their informed consent and were free from any
neurological conditions. Their ages ranged
from 27 to 51 years. The interval between the
onset of symptoms to the time of study ranged
from 2 weeks to 8 months.

NERVE CONDUCTION STUDIES AND EMG

All patients had peripheral nerve conduction
studies, including median and ulnar sensory
studies, median and ulnar motor conduction,
and minimal F wave latency using conventional
techniques. Needle EMG was performed as
clinically indicated.

MOTOR ROOT AND ERB’S POINT STIMULATION

This was provided by a high voltage electrical
stimulator (Digitimer Ltd, Hertfordshire, Eng-
land) producing a peak output voltage of 750
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V. To achieve maximal stimulation, 14 mm
diameter surface electrodes with an interelec-
trode distance of 14 cm were used. Stimuli with
a 5 µs rise time and 100 µs decay were applied
over the cervical vertebral column via silver
electrodes covered in saline soaked lint and
mounted on a straight plastic holder. The cath-
ode was placed in the midline25 26 between the
appropriate vertebral spines. With this method,
the motor roots are excited 2–4 cm distal to the
anterior horn cell body, corresponding to the
exit foramen of the motor root from the spinal
column.25 Stimulation was performed over the
C7/T1 interspace and moved upwards sequen-
tially for C7, C6, and C5 root stimulation.

Cathodal stimulation at Erb’s point was also
performed using the same stimulator. It was
clearly important to ensure that supramaximal
stimulation was delivered at each site. To this
end, responses were collected at increasing
stimulation intensity, until it was certain that a
further increase of at least 10% beyond
maximal stimulation intensity did not produce
a larger response.

RECORDING

Surface recordings were made with electrodes
taped over the belly and tendon of the muscle
under study. We studied four muscles in each
arm to cover innervation by the C5 to C8 roots:
these were abductor digiti minimi (ADM),
extensor digitorium communis (EDC), biceps
brachii, and deltoid. Compound muscle action
potentials (CMAPs) were amplified, filtered
with a bandpass of 3 Hz to10 kHz and stored
digitally (CED 1401 plus, Cambridge Elec-
tronic Design Ltd, Cambridge, England).
Onset latency, negative peak amplitude, and

negative peak area of CMAPs were measured.
The experiences of others27 and ourselves are
that conduction velocities across the brachial
plexus prove diYcult to estimate precisely, as
the distance between the sites of cervical root
and plexus stimulation cannot be measured
exactly. Hence, conduction velocities were not
calculated between the neck and Erb’s point.
Repeat studies were performed on three
patients (2, 6, and 8) at intervals of 7 months,
9 months, and 1 month respectively.

Results
The clinical features of all eight patients are
summarised in table 1. Of the eight patients,
five had sensory symptoms, two had recurrent
neuralgic amyotrophy, with one on the ipsilat-
eral (patient 6) and one on the contralateral
side (patient 7), two gave a history of trauma or
infection (patients 5 and 7) and one patient had
a positive family history of neuralgic amyotro-
phy (patient 4). Four patients (1, 2, 5, and 7)
showed predominantly upper plexus involve-
ment, three (3, 4, and 8) lower plexopathy, and
patient 6 had diVuse abnormalities referable to
the upper and lower plexus.

NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES

There was no evidence of a reduced conduc-
tion velocity or conduction block in the
conventional peripheral motor studies of ulnar
and median nerves. Prolongation of F latencies
was not demonstrable in any of the eight
patients. CMAPs to both wrist and elbow
stimulation were reduced in intrinsic hand
muscles in patients 3, 4, 6, and 8 and in
general, correlated well with the sites of weak-
ness detected on examination. Of the five
patients manifesting sensory signs or symp-
toms, only one showed reduction in ulnar sen-
sory action potential amplitude (patient 5).
However, this patient had sensory loss over the
lateral forearm.

Abnormal EMG findings seen in all patients
were highly concordant with physical signs,
with the most significant findings seen in the
weakest muscles. It is noteworthy that proximal
conduction block was suspected when EMG
failed to show active denervation changes in
the presence of distinct clinical weakness and
minimal wasting. This proved to be the case in
patients 6 and 8.

Table 2 Proximal electrical stimulation CMAP amplitudes (mV)

Patient

Right Left

ADM EDC Biceps Deltoid ADM EDC Biceps Deltoid

N E N E N E N E N E N E N E N E

1 10.8 11.0 15.8 17.2 28.9 24.1 15.8 20.4 8.2 9.6 9.1 9.3 22.9 24.7 17.7 20.3
2 5.9 5.9 3.5 3.6 5.5 5.4 2.9 7.9 8.1 8.1 6.7 6.4 17.0 17.8 14.7 15.8
2r — — — — 6.3 6.4 3.5 4.6 — — — — — — — —
3 6.0 6.7 4.0 5.8 14.4 14.4 18.6 23.1 7.4 7.8 5.1 6.1 11.3 11.7 16.0 17.7
4 7.9 9.9 4.7 6.3 16.0 17.3 14.0 14.3 0.4 0.4 1.4 1.8 14.3 15.8 12.0 11.5
5 7.8 8.0 6.6 6.7 20.0 20.0 4.5 5.0 8.9 9.4 13.6 12.1 25.0 21.5 15.0 16.2
6 6.5 6.5 3.2 3.8 1.2 3.1 4.6 3.0 9.6 9.9 8.7 9.1 11.6 10.6 14.8 10.4
6r 6.5 7.4 4.1 5.1 5.0 6.2 5.5 6.5 — — — — — — — —
7 10.0 10.6 9.3 9.1 9.8 10.3 19.1 18.2 10.3 11.5 8.6 8.5 14.0 14.4 13.3 12.3
8 2.5 3.9 2.4 2.5 3.6 3.5 2.6 2.6 4.0 4.6 5.8 7.4 3.1 4.5 2.5 2.4
8r 1.4 2.3 2.0 2.2 3.5 3.5 2.8 2.8 — — — — — — — —

N=Neck; E=Erb’s point; ADM=abductor digiti minimi; EDC=extensor digitorium communis. r=repeat study. —=not done.

Table 1 Clinical features of patients

Patient Age Sex
Interval
(months)

Shoulder
pain

Duration
(weeks)

Family
history Patient history

1 29 M 2.0 R 2 − −
2 67 M 8.0 R 3 − −
3 51 M 1.5 R 3 − −
4 68 M 1.0 L 3 + −
5 48 M 2.0 R,L 3 − −
6 62 M 2.0 R 4 − R side 2 years ago
7 37 F 2.5 L 2 − R side 9 years ago
8 58 M 0.5 R 2 − −

R=Right; L=left. Interval refers to the time in months from the onset of symptoms to the initial
examination and neurophysiological study. Duration refers to the duration of shoulder pain.
Patient 4 had two aVected siblings. Patient 5 had salmonella enteritis 1 week before onset. Patient
7 had a caesarean delivery 3 weeks before onset. Patient 8 had a 20 year history of limb girdle dys-
trophy.
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PROXIMAL STIMULATION

The results are summarised in table 2 and figs
1 and 2. All patients studied tolerated the pro-
cedure well. Conduction block was defined as a
root to Erb’s CMAP amplitude ratio less than 2
SD of the healthy controls’ values for each
muscle. Control mean (SD) ratio values for the
right ADM, EDC, biceps brachii, and deltoid
were 0.93 (0.05), 0.93 (0.08), 1.04 (0.24), and
0.95 (0.09) respectively. The corresponding
values for the left side were 0.94 (0.19), 0.91
(0.17), 0.94 (0.16), and 0.96 (0.13). Conduc-
tion block between root exit foramina and
Erb’s point was demonstrable in three patients
(2, 6, and 8), who exhibited ratios of 0.37, 0.39,
and 0.64 in the right deltoid, biceps, and
abductor digiti minimi respectively. Ratios of
the negative peak areas of CMAPs were also
considered and identified the same three
patients as having significant conduction block.
With the exception of patient 1, who had no
motor conduction abnormality, all other pa-
tients had small CMAPs from both root and
Erb’s point stimulation, indicating an underly-
ing loss of axons.

Repeat studies on the three patients with
conduction block at various intervals after the
initial study yielded additional information on
disease progression. In patient 2, the conduc-
tion block seen in the right deltoid gave way to
an axon loss lesion with reduction of CMAP
amplitudes from both root and Erb’s point
stimulation. The initial conduction block in the
right biceps in patient 6 disappeared with
increase of CMAP amplitudes evoked from
root and Erb’s stimulation and a ratio increas-
ing to normal. However, this was not the case
in patient 8, whose repeat study showed
increased conduction block from 0.64 to 0.61
in the right ADM.

Discussion
The presence of conduction block is well
documented in acute or chronic demyelinating
polyneuropathy28 and multifocal motor neu-
ropathy with conduction block.29 However,
focal conduction block, particularly in the most
proximal motor root segments, has not been
shown previously in neuralgic amyotrophy.
Most existing studies employed conventional
techniques, which are not helpful in localising
proximal lesions precisely. In our experience
and others,21 30 F waves were not useful in this
respect; presumably surviving or unblocked
axons are able to generate an F response at the
normal latency. Needle EMG is useful in iden-
tifying active denervation changes, and par-
aspinal muscle sampling with its inherent
disadvantages of technical diYculty and myo-
tomal overlap only localises the lesion proximal
or distal to the posterior primary rami.31 By
contrast, we find percutaneous electrical root
stimulation a useful, well tolerated test for
localising motor root diseases.

Clinical and neurophysiological evolution of
the three patients in which conduction block
was demonstrated is of some interest. Patient 2
presented with a typical history of neuralgic
amyotrophy with no obvious precipitating
cause. His condition did not improve and when

Figure 2 CMAPs of individual muscles from electrical stimulation. The upper CMAP
shown is from neck stimulation. The CMAP from Erb’s point stimulation is shown below.
(A) Normal control; (B) patient with an axon loss lesion; (C) patient with conduction
block in the right deltoid; ADM=abductor digiti minimi; EDC=extensor digitorium
communis.
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Figure 1 Neck to Erb’s point (N/E) CMAP amplitude
ratios of all four muscles with electrical stimulation. Filled
circles denote N/E ratios for each muscle in individual
patients. Error bars denote 2 SDs above and below the
mean N/E ratios of controls. The long central line between
error bars denotes the mean N/E ratio of controls for each
muscle. Conduction blocks were evident in the right
abductor digiti minimi (ADM) for patient 8, right biceps
brachii for patient 6, and right deltoid for patient 2.
EDC=extensor digitorium communis.
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seen 8 months later a conduction block was
detected recording from the right deltoid. He
had repeat studies 7 months later (15 months
after initial presentation) which disclosed find-
ings consistent with an axon loss lesion. Clini-
cally, he did not show improvement in muscle
power in his right deltoid, although the distal
muscles were considerably stronger. Patient 6
had a previous episode of neuralgic amyotro-
phy which recovered completely 2 years before
this recurrent episode. His initial studies
performed 2 months after onset showed a con-
duction block in the right biceps brachii.
Repeat studies 9 months later (11 months after
the recurrent presentation) showed resolution
of the block and improved CMAP amplitudes.
Clinically, he had significant improvement in
power of both proximal and distal muscles.
Patient 8 presented with typical symptoms of
neuralgic amyotrophy, again with no obvious
precipitating cause. He had a 20 year history of
limb girdle muscular dystrophy confirmed on
biopsy, with minimal functional deficit. Initial
studies within 2 weeks of onset of his symptoms
showed a conduction block recording from the
right ADM, the weakest muscle. Repeat studies
1 month later (6 weeks after initial presenta-
tion) showed further reduction of CMAP
amplitudes and persisting conduction block.
He did not experience any clinical improve-
ment in muscle power.

It should be pointed out, however, that many
peripheral nerve disorders are characterised by
a mixture of demyelinating and axonal degen-
eration features. Few cases of neuropathy in
general fall precisely into pure axonal or demy-
elinating categories.32 A neuropathy from
extensive demyelination is often associated
with axonal degeneration.33–36 Conversely, ax-
onal neuropathy may lead to secondary paran-
odal demyelination.37 Whereas it is well known
that the distal portion of a sectioned nerve
undergoes secondary demyelination as a result
of axonal degeneration,38 the mechanism of
paranodal segmental demyelination from local-
ised changes or diVuse metabolic insults is less
well understood. Various postulates have been
put forward, ranging from hypotheses akin to
pre-wallerian degeneration mechanisms39 to
local processes causing a reduction in volume
of the axon cylinder with disturbed ultrastruc-
ture of transport organelles.40 41 It is therefore
appropriate to consider whether demyelinating
or axon loss processes coexisted or if one
preceded the other.

Pathological studies favour an immune
mediated demyelinating pathogenesis over an
axon loss mechanism in neuralgic amyotrophy.
Sierra et al reported decreased CD3 and CD8
lymphocyte subsets in five of six patients with
acute neuralgic amyotrophy.22 Nerve biopsies
of a patient with relapsing brachial plexus neu-
ropathy and bilateral upper trunk conduction
block showed florid multifocal mononuclear
inflammatory plexus infiltrates.42 A postmor-
tem based study showed widespread
demyelination.43 A focal immune mediated
mechanism of demyelination has been postu-
lated in interleukin-2 associated brachial
plexopathy.44 Immune complex formation has

also been implicated as a cause of acute
brachial plexus neuropathy and the Guillain-
Barré syndrome associated with serum
sickness.45 It is known that antiperipheral nerve
myelin antibodies are associated with demyeli-
nation in Guillain-Barré syndrome.46–48

Vriesendrop et al showed that these antibodies
and soluble terminal activation products were
increased in the acute phase of neuralgic
amyotrophy and decreased subsequently dur-
ing clinical recovery.23 They concluded that
complement dependent antibody mediated
demyelination may participate in the initial
phase of nerve damage or augment an ongoing
process. By contrast, there remains minimal
evidence to date favouring acute axonal
destruction in response to a direct or indirect
immunological insult,49 as seen in a few cases of
axonal Guillain-Barré syndrome established by
postmortem examination.

It can be deduced from our clinical and elec-
trophysiological findings that although neural-
gic amyotrophy is thought to be a condition
predominantly characterised by axon loss, focal
demyelination may play a significant part in its
pathogenesis. Focal demyelination manifesting
as conduction block may be detected as early as
2 weeks after the onset of the condition (patient
2) in the clinically most aVected muscle. From
here, the condition may takes two courses:
resolution of conduction block with clinical
improvement (patient 6) or progression to
axonal degeneration with protracted clinical
deficit (patient 2). It is possible that conduction
blocks could be detected in more muscles if
proximal stimulation studies were performed
closer to the time of initial presentation.
Hence, it is logical that therapeutic interven-
tions should be directed to the group of
patients showing electrophysiologically con-
firmed conduction block, with the aim of
eradicating the block and possibly minimising
subsequent axonal degeneration.

Most studies on neuralgic amyotrophy have
described it is as a self limiting condition with
a good prognosis. In general, it is noted that
80% to 90% of patients would be expected to
recover by 3 years,5 leaving 10% to 20% with
considerable residual muscle weakness. There
are several reports, however, of less favourable
outcomes.50–52 A retrospective evaluation of 44
patients 1 to 7 years after the illness onset
showed that 32 still had objective deficits and
17 experiencing intermittent complaints of
radicular origins, particularly in patients with
jobs of a manual nature.53 Recovery can begin
very late in the illness, sometimes up to 6
months.54 With early and severe muscle wast-
ing, the prospect of useful power returning can
be poor.1 These cases are especially prone to
late complications of scapulocostal pain syn-
dromes, which can leave the patient with
considerable morbidity.55 It might therefore be
justifiable to identify these cases early with a
view to therapeutic intervention such as intra-
venous immunoglobulin, which has been
shown to be useful in other focal demyelinating
diseases of the peripheral nerve.28 29
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